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The Boys in the Lift –Part 5
At The Villa
Two young Thai boys slipped my shirt off and offered me a skimpy pair of cotton briefs to
wear. I pulled them on and had no problem getting my soft cock inside the tight underwear.
A minder approached me with a silver tray on which there were two syringes and two phials.
He nodded at another man beside me and held the tray towards him. The minder held me
from behind as the other man prepared the first injection and without hesitation, stabbed the
small sharp needle into my upper right arm. I winced in pain. He then prepared the second
one, and this time he used my left arm. I had no option but to let them do what they wanted
with me.
The minder released me and I felt strange. I was kinda happy and relaxed, but fully aware of
everything that was going on around me. I was just smiling at everyone and I could feel my
cock get hard, even though I wasn’t thinking about anything that would make me hard, it
was all very strange.
I was led out into the main area where the final touches were being put to the tables, and an
amazing buffet with every kind of food imaginable. I did feel very hungry before I had the
injections, but now I didn’t, I had no interest in food. There was a table about waist height in
the middle of the room with a metal frame suspended above it, and I was pushed forward to
lie face up on the table with my ass on the very edge. I lay down on the soft material and
suddenly my legs and arms were grasped. I was feeling the effects of the drugs so I didn’t
mind. I was calm as they lifted my legs, spread them wide and then secured them with
leather straps in an almost vertical position. This stretched the tight material of my briefs across
my hard cock and balls. My arms were secured either side just above my elbows, which
allowed only my lower arms and hands to move. As I lay there, I felt a warmth run through me
again, from the drugs I guess, and as I looked down my slim body I was amused to see that
my cock was still fully hard and testing the strength of my tight briefs. I didn’t feel horny at all
but then again I was drugged.
The boys started to move around the room, smiling at me, some came close and stroked my
body with their fingers as they passed me. I giggled. It was difficult to see much from my
position but I could see that some of the guests had started to arrive and the boys were
welcoming them, offering drinks and canapés. The guests were well-dressed in expensive
casual clothes and they took no time to start fondling boys, stroking their asses, naked torsos
and the fronts of their briefs.
A man appeared with a boy alongside my table and he urged the boy to remove his briefs
and climb up on top of me. While he waited for the boy to do as he was asked, he smiled
down at me and stroked my face with his fingers.

He helped the boy up onto the table and he sat astride my face. He looked about 12 years
old and certainly Asian, but I was not sure where from. His skin was flawless, a light brown
colour even over his whole body. His ass was directly over my mouth. He kept his weight up
off me but my nose and lips were right on his boy hole. I worked my tongue into a point and
slipped it inside his sweet-tasting anus. He moaned as I slid my tongue in as deep as I could
get it, and the guest moved across to wank the boy’s short, skinny, uncut hard cock, causing
his small balls to bounce off my chin.
I had never thought that sucking someone’s ass hole would be anything but gross, but it was
awesome, he tasted sweet and smelled of fresh soap.
The guest put his hands on the boy’s shoulders and pushed him forward which brought his
cock into my mouth. It was solid and there was a sweet taste of precum there, so although
the boy was very young he was probably able to shoot spunk.
I felt him move to lie along my body his head resting on my erect penis and balls. He started
to suck my cock and balls through the thin material of my briefs and quickly soaked them,
combining with my precum, which had been flowing since I had been forced to take the
drugs. My cock would now be on full view through the wet, transparent material.
With the guest’s assistance the boy removed my briefs by cutting them off me with a very
sharp pocket-knife. Fortunately I didn’t see it but I did feel the cold metal against my skin as
he did it. My cock was engulfed by the boy’s small wet mouth. I gasped and as I did he thrust
his small hard cock deep into my mouth.
We sucked each other and played with each other’s balls with our tongues. I could still reach
the boys ass hole and perineum with my tongue so I thoroughly wet him as I moved my
mouth over his sensitive lower body.
I felt a cock at my left hand and glanced across to see a guest with his cock out and he had
put it into my hand and was sliding the glans across my palm. I grasped the large cut cock,
which was wet with precum, and he leaned in as I wanked him slowly. He smiled at me as he
let my hand pleasure him. I felt for his balls, which he released from his underwear and I felt
two very large hairless balls on my palm as he slid his cock up over my wrist onto my lower
arm.
I was aware of someone behind my head and a solid cock was placed on my forehead and
a pair of hands leaned in and spread the young boy’s ass cheeks wider allowing me greater
access to his now very wet hole. A finger was placed at the hole, alongside my tongue and it
poked in alternately with my hard muscle. The cock slid wetly over my forehead and nose
and I felt the man’s balls touch my head. I flicked my tongue up to taste his cockhead. It was
a nice cock it looked awesome so close up. I could clearly see the underside of the shaft and
head with the many small blue veins running along its length. The frenulum was stretched
bow tight and it was difficult to say if it was cut or uncut it was so hard; it looked, tasted and
smelled good.
I got the young boy’s cock back into my mouth and he pushed it down into me, shuddered
and started to ejaculate into my mouth. I gagged a little but because of his position it pretty
much went down into my throat. I did taste some though and it was sweet.
He removed his mouth from my cock and the guest that has brought him to me helped him
down from the table and they walked away together, leaving me with one cock in my hand
and one on my face.
My hard cock was wet and lying on my belly the skin fully retracted and I felt that it had
never been this erect, ever. The skin felt like it would tear with the strain.

I was suddenly aware of the cock in my hand shooting cum all over my arm and my chest.
His spunk arced upwards and onto my body and I grasped it tightly squeezing the cum from
the slit and onto my wrist. Just at the same moment spurred on by the sight of another cock
shooting, and the tangible smell of sex in the room, the cock on my face started to shoot too.
Their combined spunk coated my upper body. The final dribbles landed on my lips. Both men
thanked me and smiled as they put their cocks away and wandered off to get a drink. I
wiped my spunk-wet hand on the table and waited to see what was next.
One of the staff boys appeared with a bowl of warm water washcloths and a fluffy white
towel and kneeling up beside me he cleaned up the spunk and then washed me and dried
me off. He then moved to my cock and washed it too, giving it perhaps more attention than
it really needed, but I didn’t mind I smiled through it all.
Another guest arrived with a young European boy who was about 14 and blond. He was
absolutely beautiful. Tall and slender with a pale ivory skin and piercing blue eyes. He was
naked and his cock was half erect over his smooth balls and his foreskin was still intact, slightly
retracted, like a half open eye.
They moved down between my raised legs and stood facing me, the boy closer to me. The
man stripped off and staff immediately removed his expensive clothes. He was hard, very
hard and his cock was large perhaps about 8” and thick. He was cut and he gently urged
the boy forward, his cock fully erect now and I felt the head touch my anus. I recoiled as I
knew what was next but there was nothing I could do about it, so I relaxed as much as
possible and at least the boy’s cock was only about 4.5” long and as thick as a man’s middle
finger. It could have been worse, the guy could have wanted to fuck me.
The man handed the boy something and I felt a cold sensation on my ass as he applied a
glob of lube on my hole sliding his finger inside to make sure I was slippery and prepared. He
covered his small thin cock and then replaced the head at my ass hole. The man stood
behind the boy and moving his hands around the boy’s slim waist he grasped the small cock
and guided it inside me, pushing the boy forward, so in a flash he was buried up to his sparse
pubes. He steadied himself by holding my raised legs and started to thrust in and out of my
virgin boy ass.
The man held his shoulders as he fucked me and I guessed that his cock was sliding up and
down the boys ass crack as he thrust in and out of my ass. I was solid and leaking again and
as I was being fucked by this beautiful boy another guest came alongside my table and lifted
my wet cock and started to wank it.
The feelings were incredible, the boy’s cock was ramming into me and although it felt painful
at first, I was now comfortable with it, probably because of the drugs I had been given but
also because the boy’s cock head was slamming into my prostate as he fucked my ass. That
plus the wanking was awesome.
I felt the boy ram home deep into me and hold there, shuddering, his legs almost letting him
down. If it hadn’t been for the man behind him holding him up, he would have fallen. I felt
warmth deep inside me so I knew he had cum.
The man pulled him off and the boy’s wet cock was still solid, my ass felt void as the small,
hard cock was removed. But the guy wasn’t going to leave me empty, he thrust his hard
cock into me and I guess because the boy had loosened my virgin ass up a bit, it wasn’t
quite as bad as I expected and he was in me, fucking me hard. The wanking hand
abandoned me as I guess the man had only really wanted to watch the boy’ small penis
fucking me and when the adult took over, he lost all interest and left me horny and wet.

As he fucked me, a younger looking guest with a 12-year-old naked boy came over to me;
the boy was beautiful with blond hair and deep brown eyes. He was slim and hairless and his
friend assisted him up onto the table and placed him facing me with his backside over my
hard cock. I smiled at the boy, who grinned back, bouncing a bit on me as the guy
continued to fuck my ass.
The kid raised himself up and his friend took my hard cock and pointed it at his hole. He
settled back down onto my cockhead and I guess he was already lubed as my glans slipped
in quite easily. His friend still held my cock until it started to disappear into the boy, slowly and
steadily. It felt amazing, like being gripped by a really tight, soft, warm hand. He sat on my
bald pubic bone, his legs spread wide and his small cock pointing at me. He raised his body,
threw his head back and started to fuck himself on my cock. It was an awesome feeling and
he seemed to be really enjoying it.
The guy fucking me groaned loudly as he slammed into me and held there shooting his spunk
deep inside me to join the previous load that his young friend had delivered just a few
moments earlier. I gripped him hard with my ass muscles, which made him groan again
louder.
The boy on my cock grinned at me and fucked my cock harder. I met his downward thrusts
with upward ones, though my movement was limited, it still felt so good.
“I do hope you are enjoying yourself Mr Jack?” A voice behind me said. I glanced back and
it was the host. He was watching the young boy fucking my cock. I never answered him and
he shrugged and walked over to the guest who had just fucked my ass and they shared a
joke before he wandered away.
I felt my orgasm start in my lower body and rise steadily and quickly up through my cock. I
yelled at the top of my voice as I shot my spunk deep into the young boy. He was pushing
down on my spurting cock and taking it in as deeply as he could.
I was sweating and exhausted and I closed my eyes as I floated down from my orgasm. The
boy eventually raised himself off my cock, and slid his ass forward along my sweating belly,
smearing it with our juices and he brought his solid small cock to my lips. I felt the head of his
slim, uncut cock touch my lips. I snapped my eyes open and he grinned, and slid forward
pushing his cock into my mouth.
I sucked his sweet boy-cock, which was slick with precum and very hard. His head was back
again as he started to fuck my mouth, his small balls slapping against my chin. I heard him
groan and the taste of his spunk on my tongue as he ejaculated into my mouth. I clamped
my mouth on his cock and sucked the remains of his small load onto my tongue.
He slipped his cock out of my mouth, moved back slightly then leaned forward and kissed me
passionately on the lips for a few seconds. He moved up and jumped off the table and
looking back at me, he waved and he was gone.
Two staff moved to the table and unstrapped my legs and arms and helped me up from the
table. I was so stiff I could barely walk; I had been in the one position for ages. They
supported me as I stumbled out of the room into a smaller bathroom area where they
pointed at the shower and I stepped in. I felt the pleasure of the powerful spray on my skin. I
washed for ages. My ass was sore and still dripping cum. Every time I thought I had cleared it
all out, some more dribbled out. My cock was still half hard and I still felt really horny even
though I had just cum in the young boy’s ass. I guessed it was the drugs.
Eventually a minder banged on the shower wall to let me know my time was up, so I shut the
shower down and came out. He handed me a towel and I dried off. That done I was lead
back into the room again, where this time I was locked inside a box like a small telephone

booth but with solid walls, apart that is for holes bored on each side. There was a large thick
cushion on the floor of the box so I sat down on it and the door was locked behind me.
I didn’t have too long to wonder what was next, as a hard cock suddenly appeared through
one hole and pushed in as far as its length would allow. I had seen pictures of ‘gloryholes’ on
the Internet, but never experienced one, so I knew what was expected of me.
I grasped the long, thick, hard cock and wanked it gently. It was leaking precum so I bent
forward and sucked it into my mouth. It smelled clean and fresh so I sucked the head as I
wanked the shaft causing more precum to slip out of the slit into my mouth. I liked the taste of
cum and precum especially as it was very sweet. I produce a lot of precum and I love to
wank slowly and make precum, which I collect on my fingers and spread thickly over my lips,
then as I continue to wank I slide my tongue over my lips and I can taste myself.
There was a movement on my right so I glanced across as I continued to suck the first cock
and there was a second penis sticking through a hole. It was much smaller and looked like a
young boy’s cock. There was very little pubic hair, but then again I had none, so that was no
hint. But it looked like a 12 or 13 year olds cock. I grasped it and wanked it as I sucked the first
one. There was a lot of groaning and laughter on the outside of the box, so we were
gathering an audience.
The holes were large enough to get a cock and balls through, and my hand was able to pass
through as well. I slid my hand under the boys cock and felt for his balls. They were small and I
played with them as I continued to suck the man’s cock. I felt the glans swell up and start to
shoot, so I pulled off and let him cum over my chest. I scooped up some of the load and
turned to the boys cock again and smeared it with spunk and used it as a lubricant. He
squirmed with pleasure as my hand slipped across his cock head and down to his balls, which
I coated with the man’s cum.
I sucked the boy’s hard little cut cock into my mouth and sucked him only for only a few
seconds before he shot into my mouth, ramming his flat belly hard against the wall, trying
desperately to get more of his cock into my mouth. He eventually pulled back a bit and the
softening penis dropped out of my mouth and disappeared from the hole. I wiped my mouth
with the back of my hand and waited for the next one.
I didn’t have to wait long as a new cock appeared, again a smaller one but I guessed about
a 15-year-old cock, uncut and thick. It was about 6” long, same as mine and it smelled nice. I
sucked him in deep into my throat going too far. I gagged a bit then pulled it out and started
again. I built up a steady sucking rhythm when I suddenly felt a hand on my ass. I glanced
over my shoulder to see a hand touching me so I moved up and back, still sucking the boy’s
cock, but now my ass rested against the opposite wall of the booth and my ass hole was in
line with the hole in the wall.
I sucked the boy, teasing his glans with my tongue and playing with his balls at the same time.
A finger toyed with my hole and balls then it slipped inside me. I was well lubricated and still
loose after my earlier two fucks. He fingered me gently, sliding his well-manicured finger inside
my ass and I loved it. I wanted his cock in me, but suddenly realised that I had no clue what it
looked like or how big it was. I was about to find out.
The boy shot his semen into my mouth and it was a large load. I swallowed it as much as I
could, but a lot of it escaped on ran down my chin, dripping onto the cushion on the floor. His
cock was removed and immediately replaced with another, older man’s cock. It was much
longer and thicker and it had a very long loose foreskin, which even covered the head in
when he was hard. I love foreskins so I slipped my tongue under it and licked his cockhead
while wanking the long skin back and forth along his shaft.

I now had three fingers in my ass and they were taking it very slowly, pushing in and out,
gently stretching and probing, massaging my prostate. It was a very erotic feeling being
fingered at the same time as having a fat cock in my mouth.
The fingers were removed and for a second I felt wide open and vulnerable, my ass almost
begging for something to fill it up and then I felt a cock head nuzzling at my hole. It felt big as
it was gently but firmly pushed against my resisting sphincters. I stifled the urge to bite down to
cope with the pain, because I had a cock in my mouth and I knew I’d be in even more
trouble if I bit a guest’s cock.
The cock in my ass was persistent, and it moved inexorably deeper. It plopped through my
outer defences suddenly and stretched my ass way beyond anything I could have imagined
it being able to take. I sucked the man’s cock faster and faster, and played with his large
hairy balls then ran my fingers on down under his ballsac to his ass. He groaned loudly and
pushed himself harder against the wall into my mouth as I fingered his damp hole.
The guy fucking me was now completely inside me and he started a steady tempo, going in
and out slowly, sometimes moving his body sideways a little to increase the friction on my
straining hole. He got faster as I gripped his hard cock on the down stroke deep inside me,
causing him to shake and moan loudly.
The cock in my mouth shoved hard into my mouth and started to shoot cum into me. I pulled
off and let it spray over my face and hair. I wasn’t sure exactly why I did that but it was my
show I was in charge in the box, so I did it. He was a cummer and his spunk covered my
forehead, nose cheeks and chin and other spurts covered my chest. I was dripping in his cum
as I was being fucked in the ass.
I worked my ass muscles overtime on the cock inside me as the guy continued his steady
pace. A hand and arm came through the hole on my left and grabbed my hard cock then
another small boy’s cock came through the hole at my head so I sucked it into my hot spunk
filled mouth.
A hand appeared on my right and met the other hand already on my cock. How bizarre this
was. I fully expected the two hands on my cock to shake hands as they shared pleasuring
me. One wanked me while the other rubbed my precum over my sensitive cockhead and
then played with my balls. Then they swapped around. The sensation of sucking a young
cock, being fucked by a second larger one, and being played with by two anonymous
hands was awesome.
I worked hard on the small cock in my mouth and felt the cock in my ass gain speed, as his
fucking grew more intense. The hands on my cock somehow sensed the approaching
climaxes, they gathered speed and focussed their attention on my penis, It was mindbendingly erotic.
I am not sure who exactly started to cum first but we all managed to do it within a few
seconds of each other. The guy at my ass slammed in as deep as he could go, my ass
muscles almost squeezing the spunk out of him. I gripped him hard. The boy’s cock in my
mouth started to shudder and shoot his small load into my mouth. I kept his cock there as I
wanted to taste his sweet spunk and I could not stop myself even if I had wanted to, my cock
started to spurt cum over the wall in front of me and then over the hands and down onto the
cushion on the floor, it was literally like being in a cum bath, there was so much of it.
There was no movement for a few seconds, then the boy pulled back out of my mouth and
his mouth appeared at the hole, smiling and he blew me a kiss! The cock in my ass started to
slide gently but steadily back out of me, then it was gone, leaving my battered ass hole
gaping wide. I put my fingers around there and I could feel my wide-open hole. I feared for a
second that it would never return to normal. I took each of the hands that had wanked me

and squeezed them in a gesture of thanks and they squeezed mine back before
disappearing. I collapsed onto the cushion, where I lay in a large pool of cum, completely
exhausted, but my cock was still semi hard and I still felt horny wanting more.
The door to the box was opened and I was assisted by a minder back to the shower room
and again I showered. As I was drying off the host appeared in the room.
“Ah Mr Jack! You have been a very good boy so far. My guests are enjoying you very much
this evening. You are insatiable I think,” he said grinning at me.
“Can I go home now please?” I pleaded, knowing what the answer would be, but I had to
ask.
“Sorry Mr Jack not yet there is still work to be done and my guests would be very upset if you
left early before your finale, so hurry up we have more work for you.” And with that he left to
rejoin his guests.
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